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There is something 
very unique about 

Kay Mei Ling Bead-
man. Her imagination 
seems to be able reach 
out to absolutely any-
thing and make it the 
subject matter of her 
painting while at the 
same time giving her 
viewers the opportuni-
ty to connect it to his 
or her life. 
Her recent exhibition, 

“Stepping Out”, focuses on 
the mundane and the com-
mon which is a “shoe”. She 
has painted it in such a way 
that she challenges the 
viewer to examine and con-
nect it to something in their 
lives.

Nothing could have sur-
prised me more than to 
meet this unassuming 
young lady who engaged in 
conversation with me. She 
seems to have  the ability to 
communicate ideas to her 
viewer by simply changing 
the composition of the 
objects before her till it 
becomes exactly what she 
envisions.

“A lot of my titles and 
imagery comes from poetry. 
The shoe is a kind of meta-
phor as to where you are in 
your life. And this poem, 

“The Broken Sandal” which 
I read years ago seemed to 
come together. This series 
started because I wanted 
isolate the shoe and use it 
as a metaphor to the differ-
ent places you are in your 
life,” said Kay.

Indeed who could give 
such meaning to a mun-
dane object such as a shoe? 
Kay herself says that the 
paintings are based on real 
life shoes. “Shoes are very 
necessary, very functional 
objects especially for 

women, but it 
is also a kind of 
status symbol 
with an aspira-
tion side to it, a 
kind of iconic 
status some-
times.”

The next 
series of paint-
ings Kay has 
planned is a 
series of people. 
She admits she is 
not sure what it is 
going to be titled.  
This series will 

attempt evoke curiosity in 
her viewers. There will be a 
little bit of mystery to it. 
Kay is someone who seems 
to think out of the box.  She 
is very much like a grape-
vine, giving someone the 
impression of  branching 
out into various direction 
not at all restricted.  You 
can’t put your finger on her 
and says; “This is Kate”. 
She seems to have a wide 
range of experiences. “ I 
also have a passion for all 
things gothic especially 
15th Century English 
Architecture. Sometimes  
when I have a particular 

idea in mind it means 
searching the markets of 
Hong Kong to find the per-
fect tea pot, toy or crystal 
ball. My studio is increas-
ingly filled with an eclectic 
collection of objects which 
may one day find their way 
into a painting, ” added 
Kay.

Kay is born of mixed Chi-
nese and English heritage. 
She studied Fine Art at the 
University of Reading in 
the UK, where she trained 
in sculpture. “In my initial 
training in sculpture, color 
was never a major consid-

eration. I was mainly 
interested in form. 
When I moved to 
painting, color 
became important 
but was still limit-
ed to a fairly neu-
tral palette. The 
catalyst that 
changed my color 
sensibility was 
the experience of 
coming to Sri 
Lanka. In the 
decade I have 
been visiting Sri 
Lanka, the paint-
ings have taken 
on a vibrancy of 
color that has 
become a key 
component in 

my work.”  

nATANDA Dance Theatre’s ‘Rip-
ples’ took off to a flying start recently 
at the Vihara Mahadevi Park. The 
dance project is aimed at water con-
servation. It illustrates the myriad 
emotions of water. It was organized in 
collaboration with the International 
Water Management Institute (IWMI). 

Speaking to the Daily News 
nATANDA artistic director Kapila 
Palihawadana said that he is grateful 
to Bjorn Ketels and Goethe Institut 
for giving the premises for Ripples 
rehearsals. 

He also added that his gratitude to 
Hillwood College, Yoshida Founda-

tion and ANCL for their support.
NATANDA is seeking sponsors to 
take this enchanting dance project to 
Kandy and Galle. 

Those who are interested are wel-
come to join hands to spread Ripple’s 
important message across the coun-
try. Pictures by Anna de Boer. 
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The Colombo international Theatre Festi-
val was held in the city recently. Many 
theatre enthusiasts got the opportunity to 

witness thrilling theatre pieces presented by 
local and foreign youths. Germany, Australia, 
Indonesia, Iran, Pakistan and India took part in 
the festival and showcased some of their pro-
ductions. 

Organized by M Safeer and the youths of the 
Interact Art Society, the dramas unfurled at the 
British School auditorium. ANCL was the print 
media partner of the event. Here we bring you 
some of the thrilling events which took place 
on the inauguration day captured on camera by 
our photographer Mahinda Vithanachchi. 

Theatre 
thrills all

Ripples takes 
Colombo by storm

Shoes are very necessary, very functional 
objects especially for women, but it is also 
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